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BUIL ING COMMUNITY
WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
As a child, Harley Flack listened. He listened to his sister,
Sally Ann, practice on the piano. Then, at age three, he sat
down at the keys, and he played. He played so well, that he
began to perform in public. As he grew up, he listened for
hours to symphony performances on radio, imagining himself the
conductor. He played for church choirs, for a jazz band, for the ROTC
chorus at Ohio State.

COVER STORY

HARLEY E. FLACK

After graduating from Ohio State, Flack entered a ma ter'
program in coun eling at Kent State. He remember going into hi fir t
e ion a a tudent coun elor, feeling very nervou , with all the r te
an wer revolving around in hi head. "The fir t five minute , I gave the
textbook perspective, but I felt uncomfortable. I aid, 'The heck with it,
I'm just going to be myself.' " When the session ended, his supervisor,
who had watched through a two-way mirror, praised his natural abilities
and said he was going to be one of the best.
"What stood me in good stead was what came naturally. I'm a good
listener. I listen not only to words but to emotions."
As Wright State University's fourth president, Harley E. Flack,
Ph.D., expects to use that natural ability a lot. "The first step in solving
any problem is to listen," he said. "It's very frustrating to me, and I'm
sure to everyone, when people come to you with their agenda and they
pretend to listen, but they really want to convert you. That's why I make
it a point to listen. I need to know what this person thinks, how he feels,
if I'm going to be able to help."
It's easily apparent that he means it. He wears his interest in people
on his sleeve. It's in his bearing, whether he is fielding questions from
faculty, staff, and students in an open session, or discussing an issue
one-on-one seated casually in his office. His face i attentive, hi eyes
intere ted, hi body relaxed but alert.
During Flack' fir t day as Wright State' pre ident, Feb. 1, he
attended a meeting of the Building and Ground Committee of the
Board of Trustees. In the middle of conversation, he turned to the
Board's assistant secretary, Dee Fricioni, a 20-year WSU employee. "I
was just noticing that your full name is Dessine," he observed. "Where
does that come from?" As she responded, Fricioni realized how that
personal approach had made her feel at ease, had created a familiar and
relaxed tone for the meeting. "It was quite wonderful, really."
That personal concern carries over to one of his favorite wordscommunity. Flack speaks easily and often of community-the university
community, the regional community, the community of learners, the
minicommunities that exist within larger communities.
In his first address to the university faculty, staff, and students, he
said, "I want to listen, learn, and help us enhance our sense of
community. Not a utopia, but a reality. Not a place of monologues, but
an environment of dialog. Not an ivy tower, but a regionally connected
metropolitan partner caring for persons as well as ideas. A patchwork
quilt of multiculturalism and exchange, not a melting pot of political
correctness. A beacon for excellence in teaching and scholarship, not
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1943
1946

Born, Feb. 12
Performs on piano at age 3

1948

Parents join Zanesville Council on Human
Rights

1950

Zanesville Survey Report sets agenda for
change

1957

Begins to learn about Martin Luther King Jr.

1961

Enrolls at The Ohio State University

1963

Participates in march on Washington

1965

Graduates from Ohio State, B.A. in Physical
Therapy

1967

Earns M.S. in Rehabilitation Counseling,
Kent State University

1968

Enrolls in Ph.D. program at the State
University of New York/Buffalo

1969

In wake of 1968 riots in Buffalo, develops
program to bring minority students to SUNY/
Buffalo

1971

Encouraged to consider academic career in
booming allied health field; named assistant
dean in School of Health Related
Professions, SUNY/Buffalo

1971-72

Composes piano concertos, "Black" and
"Pioneer Hill"

1973

Completes Ph.D.

1974

Named founding dean of College of Allied
Health Sciences, Howard University

1981·82

Conducts research on patient rights during
sabbatical at the National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.

1982

Writes Giant Steps: A Son's Journey with His
Father, an account of his relationship with
his father in the months prior to his death.

1985

Meets future wife, Mignon, through Hospice

1986

President of National Society of Allied Health

1987

Appointed academic vice president, State
University of New York, College at Old
Westbury

1989

Appointed executive vice president and
provost, Rowan College of New Jersey

1990

Leads Rowan's strategic planning effort,
recognized as one of the 11 best models in
the country in a project of The Pew
Charitable Trusts

1991

Completes "The Goree Suite," an
audiocassette of musical compositions

1991

Organizes a Campus Climate initiative at
Rowan based on Ernest Boyer's paradigm

1992

Launches a male-to-male mentoring program
for African American students

1994

Becomes the fourth president of Wright State
University
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SETTING PRIORITIES
WSU President Harley Flack
has outlined an initial agenda:
1.

Orientation (now through the
inauguration in early
October): Learn as much as
possible about the university,
the Dayton metropolitan
community, and Ohio.

2.

Team Building (now through
June 1995): Appoint to
leadership positions within
the university-vice
presidencies, deans, and key
directors-individuals who
will form the administrative
team to lead and serve
Wright State over the next
five or more years.

3.

Long-range Visioning
Process (1995-96): Develop
a vision of what we want
Wright State University to
be 25 years from now, to be
used as a guide as WSU
develops strategic and
budgetary plans.

In the midst of those three broad
areas of focus, President Flack
also has noted a number of
special areas for his and the
university's attention:
•

Faculty productivity

•

Learning outcome
assessment

•

Preparation for the North
Central Accreditation

•

University governance reform

•

Improved student retention

•

Campus climate issues,
including a "studentcentered" focus

dimly lit reflection f the tatu quo. For a a community of learner ,
we ought to be no le !"
The e ence of building community i finding the common ground,
Fl ck feel . Variou egment form th ir own minicommuniti within
larger communitie - African Am rican w men pe ple with
di abilitie . "It certainly help to have gr up with their own identitie
and agenda for action and change. The difficulty i uniting tho e group
into one community. But if you do, that can create a tremendou
excitement and opportunity."
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"A few year ago, I pent ome time in Ru ia. We were able to
dev lop a en of community, f exchang t the extent that we were
abl to build a pr gram f xchang b tw n ur in tituti n that i till
ng mg.
H h p t bring , imilar u c t Wright tat b th in
c mmunity building nd in ~ t ring int rnati nal c nn cti n, . 'Wright
Stat ha e tabli hed it elf a a metr p litan univ r ity- a univ r ity
committed to partner hip to improve th quality of life. Whil that
concept ha focu ed on the immediate regional area, I think we have to

FAMILY TIES
Family is important to Harley
Flack. He speaks frequently about
"coming home" to Ohio, to be
nearer his sister, Sally Ann, who
lives in Cleveland, and his mother,
Mary.
He has cousins throughout
Ohio, including in Dayton and
Fairborn. While singer Roberta
Flack is a distant cousin, he takes
pride in their "common roots" in
Asheville, North Carolina.
Flack comes from a family of
educators. His mother, who
earned a degree from Ohio
University, was the first black
elementary teacher in Zanesville.
His sister and several cousins
also teach elementary school.
"My parents valued education
greatly. They always wanted us to
go to school, to complete college.
Education is the path that can
lead to success for almost
anyone. It's terribly important."
After his father lost a battle to
cancer, Flack wrote a book about
their relationship. He considers
his father a role model. He was the
first black elected leader in
Zanesville and worked to improve
relationships in the city. "He was
a quiet leader, but very effective
because he understood the
community."
A custodian for Ohio Bell, he
also worked other odd jobs. As a
young man, Harley frequently
went to these jobs with him,
cutting grass, cleaning offices. "I
learned a lot about hard work,"
Flack recalls.

Pa t Wright tale pre' ident Paige E. Mulholl an (middle)
and Robert J. Kegerrei (right) congratulate W ' new
pre ident, Harley E. Flack.

Harley and Mignon Flack

While Flack
played sports as a
teenager, his
father seldom had
the chance to see
him play. "He
almost always had
to work. He was
gone a lot."
While raising
his own sons,
Flack tried to stay
involved in their
activities. He
encouraged their
participation in
both music and
sports. "I spent a
lot of time at the
track with my
boys. I loved it,
and coaching with
the little league
soccer team."
Flack also tried
to expose them
to cultural activities-plays, travel,
museums.
After his first marriage ended,
Flack met Mignon Scott through
Hospice in 1985. Naturally enough,
Mignon teaches at an elementary
school.
Their marriage created a
blended family, each bringing two
sons to the union. Despite some
initial adjustments in dealing with
young teenagers again, Flack feels
their family has done very well.
Harley II is a Maryland police
officer, while Oliver Palmer is an
accountant in Virginia. Michael
Palmer is a senior at Oakwood
College in Alabama, majoring in
business. Christopher, who is a
senior at Howard University
majoring in economics, and his
wife recently presented Flack with
his first grandchild, Christopher
Farrar Flack II.

Photo: Media Services

extend that concept nationally and internationally. Partner hip
between region , even beyond national boundarie , will be critical for
the urvival of countrie and in titution in the 21 t century. I fore ee
ignificant work in the international arena in coming year ."
One might not expect uch a global per pective from a native of
Zane ville, Ohio, a on of a cu todian and grade chool teacher. But hi
parent fo tered that per pective.
"We ho ted a world friend hip week every year, inviting
international tudent from Ohio college to come into our home
during their pring break ,"Flack remember . "We would have
community banquet and talk about life and culture with these student
from A ia, Europe, Africa. It wa a wonderful learning experience and
gave me a healthy under tanding of and appreciation for the values of
different culture ."
Born into a ubculture within the American culture al o was a
learning experience for Flack. In 1948, hi parent joined the
Zane ville Council on Human Right , an ecumenical, multiracial group
attempting to improve race relation in the city. "That wa my fir t
exposure to civil rights," he recall . The council urveyed the city and
6.
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published a booklet detailing inequitie
in employment, hou ing, education, and
other area . "It then et out an agenda for
change, which became very ucce ful
far ahead of it time."
Flack carried tho e concern with
him when he enrolled at Ohio State in
1961 and became president of the student
civil rights organization. "We organized
to protest off-campus student housing,
which was segregated," Flack said.
Beyond the protests and sit-ins, Flack organized voter
registration drives and participated in the famous 1963
March on Washington. While that was "a thrilling
experience," Flack was profoundly affected by meeting
a fraternity brother who had been involved in civil
rights sit-ins in Louisiana. "He still had burns on his
head from the cattle prods the police had used. He told
me about that and about being bitten by the police
dogs."
Those experiences convinced Flack that the higher
education community "has to be connected to whatever
is going on in society. Universities can't be an ivory
tower, sitting on the idelines. We need to be involved."
That feeling wa. part of what attracted him to
Wright State. "It' abundantly clear that Wright State
University is a key player, a contributor, a key partner
in every aspect of life in the Miami Valley area and the
state: culture, economic development, education at all
levels, health care services, business development."
Flack is excited about the new initiatives the
university has begun, including:
• The Dayton Area Graduate Studies Institute
(DAGSI), which seeks to blend the strengths of the
engineering programs at WSU, the University of
Dayton, and the Air Force Institute of Technology
into a leading national center for engineering
excellence and technology transfer.
• The Partners for Transforming Education project led
by the WSU College of Education and Human
Services, working with the Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Science and Mathematics, to develop new and
better methods for preparing teachers for the
classroom.

• The Partners for Community Health
Development initiative, which
involve the WSU School of
Medicine, Nur ing, and Profe ional
P ychology, along with the Allied
Health Department at Sinclair
Community College and variou local
health organization . The program
provides health care for underserved
populations in both East and West
Dayton while developing new ways to
train doctors, nur es, and health care professionals for
their careers.
"I hope to provide even more leadership in
responding to community needs," Flack said. "We all
know, for instance, that violence in the schools is a
major problem. We also know that Wright State has
people with expertise in dealing with conflict resolution
and reducing violence. We need to bring those experts
into the schools. We need to foster a community."
As he begins his leadership of this metropolitan
university in his home state, Harley Flack admits that
ometimes he still wonders what his life would be like
had he followed tho e childhood ambitions of a music
career. He mu e about his di tant cou in, Roberta
Flack, and the ucce he's enjoyed. He think with
pleasure about the album, "The Goree Suite," which he
completed in 1991, the more than 30 choral and piano
compositions he's composed, the number of lives he's
touched through his work as church organist and choir
director over the past 30 years.
"I've alway appreciated mu ic and the way that it
can touch people's lives, but higher education can have
an even more profound effect," Flack said. "I'm pleased
to be here at Wright State. I feel there's a good fit
between what I can bring to this institution and what
Wright State needs. The level of receptivity from
faculty and students has been the most positive one I've
ever experienced. If we can form the kind of community
here that I hope to see, a community of learners
engaged in learning always how to be better, how to do
things better, then I think we can have a wonderfully
positive impact on the lives of not only those in the
Miami Valley but in the nation and the world."@
7
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PARTNERSHIPS
BRING RENEWAL TO TEACHER
EDUCATION

WSU HIGHLIGHTS

'''~'

l' forking with other to better
under tand and improve the human
condition" i the motto of Wright State'
Colleg of Education and Human
Service . Taking that motto to heart, the
college ha launched an initiative that
promi e to revitalize the way future
teachers learn how to teach.
Partners Transforming Education:
School • University • Community is the
name of the initiative, and each word in
the title holds a key to what the initiative
ets out to do. First, the Partners initiative
pulls together the best ideas from the
community to determine what future
graduates will need to know in order to
live effectively in our society. Then,
enriched with those insights, the college
form partnerships with a number of local
and regional school districts to arrange a
bigger part of teacher education to take
place within classroom settings.
"This is a process model to imultaneou ly rede ign the teacher education
program and renew the pre-kindergarten
through (grade) 12 sector," explain Dixie
Barnhart, a istant dean for partner and
program development in the College of
Education and Human Service .
Partners Transforming Education
began in earnest in January 1992,
Barnhart said, when the college invited
college faculty and staff, teachers and
admini trators from chools, and people
from various egments of the community
uch as bu iness, human services
agencie , ministerial alliances, and the
military, to give input into what they saw
as the region's educational needs. The
response netted 430 volunteers who
participated in ten task groups.
"It was a major undertaking,"
comments Barnhart, "but we were trying
to get input about change, the future, and
what they saw the needs being in our
metropolitan region."
Seated, from left: Five Points Elementary team members
Rodger Bullard, Kem Fischer, Teresa Byler, and Nancy
Sturtz. Standing: WSU team members Steve Hansell and
Dixie Barnhart, Five Points member Ron McDermott,
and WSU member Donna Cole.

"No longer can we work in i olation,"
Barnhart ay . "Rather than do it (revamp
teacher education) in i olation, we needed
to collectively gain inf rmation from the
'con umer ' of our education."
The work paid off: the J 0 ta k
group , who e area of focu ranged from
"Accreditation and State Approval" to
"Program and Per onnel," met on
staggered schedules and turned in reports
to the college all within a short but busy
six months. Their reports and recommendations were summarized into a report
called Milestone One: A Synthesis Report.
The second pha e of the initiative
involved forming five smaller teams to
review the recommendations and develop
an implementation proces . Members
from the first 10 teams were invited to
take part in the second phase, Barnhart
says, and "the ones who said 'yes' we
included on our implementation teams."
The recommendations of those teams are
complete and are currently being
compiled into a report called Milestone
Two , to be relea ed thi pring.
In the meantime, forming
partner hip with chools ha actually
tarted, Barnhart ay , and will continue
to occur as college per onnel work out
agreements with the individual school
districts. Five school districts have agreed
to initiate pilot programs with WSU in
thi first year: Celina, Fairborn,
Trotwood-Madi on, Middletown, and
Dayton. Most of the site are elementary
chools at this time, but the college is
exploring expansion into secondary
grades with some of the districts.
What happens at the schools may
vary somewhat from site to site, but
basically "we're looking to move more of
the (college teacher education) class
settings actually into the school sites,"
says Barnhart. The advantage to the
college student, she says, i that they can
learn a teaching strategy at the school one
day, and then watch another teacher
implement the strategy, or put it into
effect themselves, the next day.
"It is a movement toward the
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profe ional development school model,
which i moving your actual learning into
the etting where it' going to happen,"
explain Barnhart. Wright State i one of
only 16 ite aero the nation to be a
member of educator John Goodlad'
National Network for Educational
Renewal. All of the member are
working on developing the professional
school model for teacher education, and
members can share their experiences with
other members in the prestigious
network.
Before the pilot program starts, the
team from the college and school devise
a way to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program. After a pilot experience is
completed, the team will then evaluate
the pilot program and decide whether or
not both parties want to formalize the
arrangement into partnerships that might
last three to five years.
"While all this is going on in forming partnerships, we're also rede igning
our curricular offering and our program,"
Barnhart ays. The college hopes the
longer-term partnership can be arranged
becau e education major need to be able
to plan their academic programs.
Barnhart says both the school and
the university gain from the venture
through sharing of different perspectives.
"We are two different cultures, even
though we're about the same business,"
note Barnhart. "There' an opportunity
there to get a new perspective ... a
chance to be challenged, experience new
opportunities, work with new people."
A benefit that may be less obvious
than all of the hands-on training is that
school teachers can contribute to the
education of the people who will one day
take over their life's work.
"I think one of the greatest contributions we can make as a professional in
our career is to train the next generation
to take over for ,us," says Barnhart. "As
an educator out in the schools, if I were
in their setting, I would think, 'What an
opportunity to be able to prepare future
educators to take my place.' "@

SURVEY

Dear Alumni Association Member:
To help u provide Alumni A ociation member with better programming and b nefit , we would like you to complete the following questionnaire.
Plea e return it to u in the enclo. ed return envelop . We incerely appreciate your assi tance. Thank you!
Ira H. Stanley, Pre ident
Wright State Univer ity Alumni A ociation
Circle the mo t appropriate an wer and include any comment where necessary.

1. What kind~ of alumni events would you attend?
Yes
A. Alumni events for all Alumni Association members
Yes
B. Alumni event especially for graduates of a particular college or department
C. Family get-togethers such as ummer picnics, oftball games, beach partie ,
Yes
tailgate parties at football games
Yes
D. Alumni trips (e.g., Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
Yes
E. Breakfa tfbrunch gatherings
Yes
F. Luncheons with guest speaker *
G. Evening cocktail/buffet receptions with spouses, gue t peakers, seminars,
Yes
financial planning, etc.
*What type of speaker would you prefer? (Circle all appropriate answer .)
1. WSU representatives
2. Bu iness people
3. Politician
4. People as ociated with the art
2.

What other ideas do you have for alumni activities?

3.

Have you participated in a Wright State Alumni Association event or program in the past year?

Yes

No
No

Maybe
Maybe

No
No
No
No

Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe

No

Maybe
5. Other

No

Whyorwhynot? _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4.

Do you see the following as appropriate functions of an alumni association?

A. Recruitment of new tudent
B. A i ting in placement of graduate
C. Alumni placement/career network
D. Assi ting in recruitment of faculty
E. Soliciting financial support for WSU
F. Publicizing and promoting the university
5.

Yes
Yes
Ye
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

On a scale from 1-5 with 5 being the most important and 1 being the least important,
please rate the following reasons for donating money to a school or university?

2
2
2
2
2

A. To provide student scholar hips
B. To improve teaching
C. For new buildings and facilities
D. For community service
E. To strengthen sports programs
7.

No
No
No
No
No
No

Would you be willing to:
A. Help organize a specific a ociation event or program?
B. Make telephone calls to other alumni before an event to encourage attendance?
C. Be part of an alumni association planning/working committee?
D. Provide access to a club or other social setting (such a a field for a picnic)?
E. Supervise a specific association event?

6.

Yes
Ye
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3

4

5

3

4
4

5

3
3
3

4

5
5

4

5

Other comments/recommendations:

Optional Information:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

-----------------------------------------------~

Street

City

State
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Zip code
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CREATING A NETWORK
FOR TEACHING
An an wer to a thorny math problem
suddenly make sen e to a truggling
tudent. Enthusia m for a ubject spur a
student to seek more information out ide
the cla room. A graduate who own a
thriving bu ine vi it a former
profes or. Such are the rewards of
good teaching. Wright State faculty
members now have a resource that
cultivates such ucce torie -the
Center for Teaching and Learning.
"Being learned in a field
doesn't alway coincide with being
able to convey material to an
audience," say Center founder and
director Jeanne Ballantine, Ph.D.,
profe or of ociology and anthropology.
"The challenge i to find way to get
what we love and have a pa ion
acr
about. The Center goal is to create a
network on campu that support good
teaching."
Established in March 1993 and
located in Rike Hall, the Center use
three approaches in reaching out to
faculty: individual con ultation,
work hop and other group program ,
and univer ity outreach uch a a
monthly new letter.
Workshops cover general topics such
as diversity in the classroom as well as
specific issues such as new approaches to
keeping student interested in a large
class. How to u e the latest advance in
computer technology to help tudents
learn has generated lots of interest. The
Center also sponsor faculty retreats and
new faculty orientation, and offers
training for teaching a i tant .
Taking what they learned in the
workshops and putting it to work in the
classroom has resulted in some
innovative approaches to teaching. For

Dr. Jeanne Ballantine and work hop participant
Dr. Elizabeth Coughlan ( eated), a i tant profe or
of political cience.

example, after completing a work hop on
various learning tyles, several professor
decided to determine each tudent's
learning tyle on the fir t day of cla .
The student were then told how to
prepare for cla and te t by u ing the
tudy technique best suited for their
personal learning styles.
Students, too, have played a role in
the Center by serving on variou advisory
boards. One panel of students with
learning disabilities talked to faculty
about the problem they face and what
professors can do to improve their
learning experience.
Wright State's Teaching Center
parallel tho e established at other major
univer itie . The empha i on teaching in
higher education come from faculty
interested in improving their teaching,
and from the public and state officials
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who want faculty to pend more time in
the cla room and with tudent ,
Ballantine points out.
A more faculty have become
familiar with the Center and it
program , faculty participation in the
Center's activitie ha increa ed. At a
recent workshop, "we had to turn
people away," Ballantine explain .
While the Center's program ,
newsletter and other outreach
activitie have proven successful,
Ballantine ay that future plans call
for taking the Center' programs into
the campu community. "We want to
pre ent our programs to department
meeting and retreat ,"Ballantine say .
The Center i taffed by a graduate
a i tant, a part-time receptioni t, and
Ballantine, who split her time between
teaching in the Department of Sociology
and Anthropology and directing the
Center. The Center also employs a fulltime instructional technologi t trained in
both the use of technology in the
cla room a well a in the pedagogy of
how to u e the technology.
Ballantine' s enthu iasm for the
Center' vision is a natural outgrowth of
her years of teaching. "I love it when I
can do something to get my students
spellbound, when you can hear a pin drop
in a cla s of 400 students. You know then
that you're reaching them," he says.
Ballantine explain that good
teaching doesn't happen automatically.
"The challenge is to take what we love
and make it relevant to people. The goal
i more than helping students pass a te t.
We want to foster the creative thinking
kill that will carry our students into
successful careers and lives."@
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FOUR CENTERS
SERVE
BUSINESS
NEEDS OF
THE
COMMUNITY

l
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Th

trength f ur e n my dep nd, n a number f
thing : the economi literacy of ur citiz n,; the , undne of
mall bu ine e ; the effectivene of manager and top
executive . Tho e area of economic concern are the pecial
focu of four center ba ed in the College of Bu ine and
Admini tration (COBA) and hou ed under the umbrella title of
the Organizational Service Group.
'Thi i an organization with a number of activitie all
de igned to be an outreach component for the College of
Bu ine and Admini tration" ay Executive Director Mar ha
Adam in explaining the Organizational Service Group (OSG).
Through the four center under the OSG-namely the Center
for Economic Education, Small Bu ine A i tance,
Management Development, and Executive Developmentfaculty and in ome ca e tudent lend their experti e to olve
problem unique to vital egment of the local and tate
economy.

imp rtant it i to tay in " h I- a me age that i unfortunately
quit urgent, he add , "b cau. e , ometim children make the
deci i n a. early a nine whether to tay in chool or not."
In another program, the center collaborate with the
brokerage firm Smith Barney Shear on to ho ta 10-week Stock
Market Game, in which middle and high chool tudent
compete to ee who can earn the mo t money by managing
hypothetical $100 000 tock portfolio .
Econ and Me," aimed at 7- to 10-year old , u e a
videotape erie and hand -on activitie to teach concept uch
a carcity, opportunity co t , con umption, production, and
interdependence. That program wa upported la t fall by a
6,750 grant from the WSU Foundation Alumni Special Grant
Program.
Alumni intere ted in u ing or upporting the Center
for Economic Education are encouraged to call Adam at
513/873-2812.

Center for Economic Education

Center for Small Business Assistance

"We are taking an active role in helping to improve
economic literacy " ay Adam , who i the director of thi
center. "The tati tic and tudie how that children ju t do not
under tand ba ic ec n mic and that tran late, later into adult ,
many time , not under tanding ba ic economic . Economic
illiteracy i a real and endemic problem, and we're trying to
olve that problem."
A one of nine center in the Ohio Council on Economic
Education, the Center for Economic Education (CEE) work
with coordinator at chool in a 15-county area to integrate
economic education into the curricula of tudent from
kindergarten through 12th grade.
One way this i accompli hed i by training teacher
through in- ervice training, graduate cour e , or work hop on
teaching economics. To further equip teacher for their ta k, the
center al o ha a lending library with free re ources teacher can
check out to teach economic concept .
Another way the center further economic literacy i by
providing games and pecial program for educator to use in the
cla room. One such program, "Choice and Change ," wa
implemented as a pilot program in Dayton School thanks to a
grant from the Dayton Rotary Club Foundation.
" 'Choice and Change ' teache tudent that life i not a
lottery, that the deci ion they make have an impact on their
future," explain Adams. The program al o point out how

The Center for Small Bu ine A i tance (CSBA), under
the director hip of Dr. Jeanette Davy, offer free con ulting
ervice to mall bu ine e in the Dayton metropolitan area
through the u e of volunteer coun elor made up of faculty and
local bu ine profe ional . Group of tudent al o erve a,
con ultant in uch area a bu ine analy i , market re earch,
r bu ine plan development, taking on tho e activitie a cla
project .
"Student project give the tudent real-world opportunity
while providing valuable er ice to mall bu ine e at no co t,
o in that regard it' very much a win-win ituation for both the
client and for the tudent ,"Adam note . "We match mall
bu ine e which have pecific need with tudent who help the
client define pecific problem and how they can help them
develop teps that need to be taken to addre those problems."
The center take an interdi ciplinary approach to it u e of
tudent . Adams pointed out that a bu ine and technical
writing cour e, provided by the Department of Engli h a ign
tudent to mall bu ine e to develop preliminary marketing
analy e .
Small Business A i tance also offer work hops to help
mall bu inesses under tand how to manage their working
capital or their human re ource , or how to market or export
their product . Many work hop are available to anyone in the
general public who might be intere ted 'in attending.
Another service offered by the center i an electronic
bulletin board available through Dayton FreeNet. The bulletin
board, called the Small Busine s Information Center or SBIC, i

Facing page: Jame Gallagher, director, CED; Jon Koppenhoefer, graduate a i tant ;
Mar ha Adams, executive director, OSG ; Chri Sonneman, graduate as i tant; and
Jeanette Davy, director, CSBA.
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a clearinghou e for
information that encourage
mall bu ine growth, uch
a minority bu ine
information, exporting
opportunitie , and a calendar
of mall bu ine eminars.
The number to link into the
FreeNet i 513/229-4373.
Part of the ·center'
funding comes from a
$10,600 grant from the Ohio
Department of Development.
The center is a satellite office
of the Dayton Small
Business Development
Center and a member of the
Region 4 Small Busine
Development Partner hip.
Alumni interested in
ervice offered by the Center for Small Bu ine
hould call Davy at 513/873-3503.

Black Lane Elementary chool econdgrade tudent learn about economic
with the help of Mar ha Adam (right)
and their teacher, Mr,. Hayes.

A istance

Center for Management Development
The goal of the Center for Management Development
(CMD) i to provide quality training, development, and
profe ional con ultation ervice throughout Dayton and the
urrounding community.
"Thi i the area where we have an opportunity to really
utilize our faculty," ay Adam , who serve a the director for
thi center. "We have an excellent cadre of faculty who can
address a number of busine s issues and topics," uch as total
quality, tre management, ethics, organizational change, and
team building.
The center i increasingly targeting special niche in
management with activitie like its Profes ional in Human
Resources Program. The only program of its kind in this area,
this Saturday morning program helps prepare interested people
for the Professional in Human Resources Certification Exam or
the Senior Professional in Human Resources Certification Exam.
Offerings are of both a public subscription and private in-house
nature and cover the full spectrum of busine s and associated
topics.
The center counts MetLife, Beechcraft, American
Production and Inventory Control Society (APICS), United
Way, the city of Springfield, and the Springfield Chamber of
Commerce among its past clients. Other interested clients hould
contact Adams at 513/873-2812.

Center for Executive Development
The newest of the centers in OSG, established in 1992, is

the Center for Executive
Development (CED). The CED
differs from other center in
OSG because it was created at
the request of local busine
leader who expressed to Dean
Rishi Kumar, of the College of
Busine s and Administration
(COBA), a need for executive
education dealing with issue
facing business leaders in the
1990.
Under the guidance of it
director, Jame Gallagher, the center generally markets its
training activitie on a one-to-one ba is to top bu ine executive
in the Miami Valley. Topic for the day-long sessions range from
breakthrough leadership to organizational cultural change. Topic
are developed from the interest expre sed by a group of
executive working with the center and from the center' client .
"It' different from traditional management profe ional
development training," explain Adam . "It focu e on trategic
i ue of the top echelon, more CEO/CFO kind of i ue ."She
add , "With our faculty's credential and expertise, we are
uniquely po itioned to provide these programs to executives in
this region."

Serving the Metropolitan Dayton Area
The center in the Organizational Service Group are helping
to carry out one of the primary goals of the university and the
college-to further Wright State's metropolitan mission. "These
centers provide a valuable opportunity for people in the Miami
Valley region to access different outreach ervices available in
the college. We believe that the centers that make up the OSG
strengthen and enrich the variety of educational services available
to the residents of the Miami Valley and add both breadth and
depth to the region's business infrastructure," according to Dean
Kumar.
Some COBA alumni have also benefited from OSG's
activitie . OSG has offered special course for alumni in the past
and will continue to do so in the future. Adams feels it is one of
her roles to serve as a broker for alumni who would like to gain
further business training through their alma mater.
For any questions they might have about the OSG, Adams
encourages alumni to contact her at 513/873-2812.@
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It's true. If you're a typical alum, WSU was a
practical college choice. Maybe you needed to live
at home. Or work your way through school. Or earn
a degree a few course at a time. @It was a practical deci ion with some
unanticipated benefits. Because WSU gave you more than you expected. More
challenging courses and faculty. More campus
involvement. More career skills. More personal and
professional options. @You could say you were lucky.
We say you were in the right place at the right time. We're the Wright State Alumni
Association.@And we'd like to have you as a member. Membership in the Alumni
Association has its practical benefits. Discounts to WSU
events. Special access to the Nutter Center. Group outings.
A classy magazine. @Best of all, membership means
personal opportunities. WSU alumni are building valuable networks for themselves
and others. Mentoring today's Wright State students. Sharing career expertise.
Consulting with parents.
Helping WSU plan for the
future. @Membership in the
WSU Alumni Association means being at the right place at the right time. Again.
But you're a WSU alum. You don't expect anything less. Join the WSU Alumni
Association.

M 0 RE
THA N
Yo U
EXP ECT ED

Membership Information
(See next page for reverse side of this card .)

Joint (husband and wife)

Single

D

D

Annual (one year)
Life

D

$ 30
$450

D

Annual (one year)
Life

$ 45
$600

D

The Wright State University
Alumni Association
Alumni Foundation Building
Dayton , Ohio 45435
Please return this notice with check.
This form may be duplicated.

Please check here if you choose to participate in the two-year payment
plan for a single life membership which requires $56.25 down and seven
quarterly payments of $56.25.
D Please check here if you choose to participate in the two-year payment
plan for a joint life membership which requires $75 down and seven
quarterly payments of $75.
D In addition to my membership dues, I have included a donation to the
Association for Teaching Excellence and Alumni Scholarship awards .
Please make check payable to the WSU Alumni Association or provide
VISA/MasterCard information .

.[Z
Circle one:

Expiration date
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MORE THAN YOU EXPECTEDI
FULFILLING THE EXPECTATIONS
Through the support of its members, the Alumni Association is able to provide a variety of services and support systems
that will continue to build upon WSU' s role as a major metropolitan university and the success of its graduates.
•
•
•
•

Recognition of outstanding faculty and alumni
Scholarships
Alumni Professional Exchange Network
Parent outreach

COMMUNICATIONS
• Quarterly issues of the Alumnews magazine
• Constituent newsletters and mailings
• Invitations to special university and Association
events and programs

MEMBER DISCOUNTS
•
•
•
•

WSU Bookstore
Artist Series
Library services
Selected athletic and theatre events

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
• Acces to recreation facilities in the Ervin J. Nutter Center and
to the pool and racquetball courts in the existing P.E. Building
• Geographical and constituent programs
• Career services assistance
• WSU Alumni Association Visa Card
We welcome those individuals who are not Wright State graduates but
who share an interest in the university to join as affiliate members.

Membership Information
Please help us keep your records up to date by supplying the following:

D Check here if this information is for records update only and not for print.
Your n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - First

Middle initial or maiden

Spouse's n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Last

First

Middle initial or maiden

Last

Social Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Employer------------------Job t i t l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

· Job title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business phone number_(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business phone number_(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home phone number _(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other news (marriages, births, major accomplishments) about yourself or your spouse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you have media clippings about yourself, your spouse, and/or your accomplishments, please send a copy of them with this card. Sorry, we can't be respons ible for their return.
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ALUMNI SPECIAL GRANTS

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
A grant program supported by Wright State alumni
is making a difference on campus by helping to start
new programs not funded through other university
resources. The WSU Foundation's Alumni Grants
Committee awarded in 1993 a total of $75,000 to 18
different academic programs on campus and in the
community. Special Grants of up to $10,000 are
awarded each year as seed money to start programs
that support the university's teaching or metropolitan
university mission, and/or directly benefit students.
"Special grants have contributed significantly to
the university over the years," says Scott Hoskins,
director of annual programs in the Office of University
Development. "Many of the university's established
programs began with monies from a special grant."
Last year Special Grants funded projects such as
improving student performance and retention,
integrating economics in the elementary curriculum,
developing a database for organizations wanting to
hire Wright State students, and developing a
homework lab at Westbrooke Village School.
One example of how special grants are making a
difference on campus is The Learning Clinic, a facility
in the College of Education and Human Services. The
project benefits two groups: students who want to
improve their academic learning and counselor
trainees who want to learn how to help them achieve
this goal.
"This is a unique program because counselors are
not usually trained to deal with academic problems,
per se," says Ruth Schumacher, Ph.D., founder and
director of the clinic.
The clinic is staffed by graduate counselor trainees
who assess a student's individual learning needs, help
the student identify any problems that may get in the
way of learning, and determine appropriate learn~ng
and/or problem-solving strategies. Students typically
meet with a counselor trainee weekly. Fees are

Kay Watson, graduate clinic coordinator, and Dr. Ruth Schumacher,
director, help student through The Learning Clinic.

determined according to a sliding scale and purposely
rated to accommodate students.
The clinic, which currently serves high school and
college students, opened in fall 1993 with six clients.
Schumacher is working to increase its client base by
expanding public and campus awareness of its services.
"Special grants are only for a one-year period,"
explains Hoskins. "This lets the Foundation fund as
many new grants as possible with the limited funds that
are available. If a program has merit, we believe that
alternatives sources will be found."
For more information about giving to the Alumni
Special Grants Program, contact Hoskins at Wright
State University, Alumni/Foundation Building, Dayton,
Ohio 45435 or call 513/873-2766.@
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ATHLETICS SCHEDULES

1994 Baseball Schedule

1994 Men's Tenni

April

April

at. 16
un . 17
Wed. 20
Thu. 21
ri . 22
Sat. 23
Sun. 24
Tue. 26
Wed. 27

We tern lllinoi
We tern lllinoi
Ea tern Kentucky
Dayton
Ander on
Wi con in-Milwaukee
Wi con in- ilwaukee
Cincinnati
Xavier

I

Fri. 15
at. 16
Mon. 18
Fri . 22
at. 23

P.M.

I P. M.
7 P. M.
3 P.M.
3 P. M.
I P.M.
I P.M.
7 P. M.
3 P.M.

chedule

April

Mid-Continent Tournament
Mid-Continent Tournament

All game in bold are played at WSU

Detroit
Loui ville
Eastern Kentucky
Cincinnati
lllinoi -Chicago
Illinoi -Chicago
Indiana
Cleveland State
Valparai o
Valparaiso
Dayton
Purdue
.C.A.A. Play-In v Patriot
Conference Tournament

2 P.M.
4 P.M.
3 P.M .
7 P. 1.
I P.M .
I P.M.
7 P.M.
3 P.M.
3 P.M.
[ P.M .

3 P.M.
7 P.M.
TBA

All game in bold are played at WSU

1994 Softball Schedule
April
Fri . 15
Sat. 16
Tue. 19
Fri. 22
Sat. 23
Mon. 25
Wed. 27
Fri. 29

orthern Ill inois
Western Illinoi
Ea tern Kentucky
Depaul
Wi consin-Green Bay
Akron
Bowling Green
Valparai o

2 P.M.
l P.M.
2 P.M .
3 P. 1.
Noon
3 P.M.
3 P.M.
3 P.M.

Detroit
Wright tate Invitational
lllinois-Chicago
Mid-Continent Conference
Tournament

3:30 P.
TBA
3 P.M.

May
Thu. 5
Sat. 7- Sun. 8
Mon. 8
Wed. I I- Sat. 14

I.

TBA

All game in bold are played at WSU

1994 Women's Tennis Schedule
April
Sat. 15
Sat. 15
Sun. 16
Wed. 20
Tue. 26
Fri . 29- Sat. 30

4 P. 1.
TBA
5 P.M.
TBA
TBA

Fri . 15 · un . 17
Fri . 22 un . 24

Rutherford Invitational
Kent tale Invitational

May
un. I- Tue. 3
Fri . 6- un . 8
Wed. 25- Sat. 28
Mon. 6- Fri. 10

Mid-Continent hampionship
Bruce Fo sum/ partan
.C.A.A. Central Region
.C.A.A. Championship

All games in bold are played at WSU

May
Sun. I
Tue. 3
Wed. 4
Thu. 5
at. 7
un . 8
Mon. 9
Wed. II
Fri . 13
Sun. 14
Mon. 16
Tue. 17
May 20-21 - 22

1994 pring Golf Schedule

Cleveland State*
Youngstown State*
Valparaiso*
Northern Kentucky
Findlay
Mid-Continent Conference
at Valparai so

9 A.M.
I

P.M.

9 A.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P. M.
9 A.M.

* Mid-Continent Conference
All games in bold are played at WS U

Photo: Media Services
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WSU Department of Mu ic Performances
or more information about the following performances,
cal I the W U Department of Music at 513/ 73-2346.
ni er ity tring Quartet
Monte Belknap, violin; Gong-Qian Yang, violin;
Deborah Price, viola; arah hifferd, cello.
April 6, 7 P.M. Concert Hall.
Faculty Recital
Charle Larkow ki, voice, viola da gamba; Marilyn
mith, harp ichord.
April 10, 8 P.M. Recital Hall.
WSU Chamber Orche tra
Willia'm Steinohrt, conductor, Univer ity Faculty
String Quartet.
April 19, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. Ticket 6; 4 WSU
faculty/ taff/alumni ; 2 tudent I enior citizens.
W U ymphony Band
Jeffrey Tra ter, conductor.
April 26, 8 P.M. Concert Hall.
W U Chorus
Jame Tipp , conductor.
May 20, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. Opera howca e
featuring choru e and en emble .
University Concert Band
Jeffrey Tra ter, conductor.
May 22, 3 P.M. Concert Hall.
Univer ity/Community Orche tra
William Steinohrt, conductor.
May 23, 8 P.M. Concert Hall.
W U Chamber Orchestra
William Steinohrt, conductor. Randall Paul,
clarinet.
May 24, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. Ticket 6; 4 WSU
faculty/staff/alumni; 2 tudent I enior citizen .
Univer ity Go pel hoir
Jame John on, conductor.
May 31, 7 P.M. Concert Hall.
Univer ity Jazz Band
Karl Siever , conductor.
June 1, 8 P.M. Concert Hall.
Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Mary Michenfelder, conductor.
June 3, 8 P.M. Concert Hall.
Band in the Park: University ymphony Band
Jeffrey Tra ter, conductor. An old-fa hioned, tumof-the-century band concert with refre hments and
entertainment before and after the concert. Tickets:
$5 adult; $10 family; $2 tudent , enior citizens.
June 5, 3 P.M. Concert Hall.

Artist Series
Battu, world percussion
April 24, 3 P.M. WSU Creative Art Center.
University Center Box Office: 513/873-2900.
Leon Bates, piano, with the WSU Jazz Band and
the University Chorale
Hank Dahlman and Karl Sievers, conductors.
May 25, 8 P.M. Victoria Theatre. The Mask by
William Bolcom and Ger hwin' Rhapsody in Blue.
University Center Box Office: 513/873-2900.

WSU Theatre and Dance
Company
May 5- 7, 12- 14, 19-20, 8 P.M. May 8 and 21, 3 P.M.
and 8 P.M. May 15 and 22, 3 P.M. Signed
performance on May 8, 8 P.M. Festival Playhouse,
Creative Arts Center. Tickets: Thursday/Sunday/
Matinees $11 adults; $10 students/senior citizens.
Friday/Saturday/Evening $14 adults; $11 students/
enior citizens. For more information, call Box
Office: 513/873-2500.

Bolinga Cultural Resource Center
"In the Black" erie
• Alanzo Patterson Ill, M.D.
April 13, noon. For more information. call:
513/87 3-2086.
Annual Bolinga ultural Re ource enter
Award Program
For more information, call: 513/ 73-20 6.

Other Events
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society
Initiation and Dinner
April 13, 6 P.M. King Cole, 12th Floor, Kettering
Tower. RSVP by April 11 . For more information,
call: 513/873-2972.
Rowdy Raider Run
April 17, 6 A. 1.-l P.M. Mclin Gym utter Center
Training clinic after race. Speaker: Dr. Michael
Bretting of Ea tern Michigan niversity Health and
Phy ical Education Department. For more
information, call: Mike Baumer, 513/873-2945, or
Dr. Drew Pringle, 513/873-3259 or 513/873-3223.
Academy of Medicine Annual Dinner and Gue t
Lecture
May 4, 6 P.M. E. J. utter Center, Berry Room.
RSVP by April 27. For more information, call:
513/873-3766.
Rowdy Raider Athletic Auction
May 14, 5:30 P.M. KBJ Ranch. For more
information, call 873-2771.
Big Hair Conte t
May 16-18. Office of International tudie Program
fundrai er for the International Exchange Program
cholar hip Fund. For more information, call: Rory
Golden, 73-2712.
General Faculty Meeting
May 17, 2-6 P.M. Medical ciences Auditorium. For
more information, call: Janice Luce, 873-2451.
Ninth Annual Communication Conference
May 18-19. Univer ity Center Room 155/A/B/C.
For more information, call: 513/873-2145.

Annual ommunication Banquet
May 20. 1-675 Holiday Inn. For more information,
call: 513/873-2145.
ollege of Engineering and omputer cience
Annual Award Banquet
pecial guest speaker, President Harley E. Flack.
Faculty, staff, and alumni are invited.
May 20, 6 P.M. Berry Room, E. J. uuer Center. For
more information, call: 513/ 73-5001.
Pre ident' Award for Excellence
May 27, 3:30-5:30 P.M. Medical cience
Auditorium (Pre entation) and Upper Hearth
Lounge and Cafeteria, University Center
(Reception). For more information, call: There a
Mileo, 873-5512.
Social Work Annual pring enior Banquet
June I, 6:30-10 P.M. niver ity Center Room
155/A/B/C.
School of Medicine Annual Medicine Ball
June 9, 7 P.M. Victoria Theatre. RSVP by June 6.
For more information, call: 513/873-2972.
School of Medicine Student Recognition and
Hooding Ceremony
June 10. 7 P.M .. Memorial Hall. For more
information, call: 513/873-2972.
Order of the Engineer Ring Ceremony
Graduating engineering enior and tho e who have
graduated from an accredited college or univer ity
with a degree in engineering are invited to
participate.
June I0, 7 P.M. Lobby of the Ru s Engineering
Center. For more information, call: 513/873-500 I.
chool of Medicine Annual Convocation
August 21, I P.\1. Medical Science Building
Amphitheater. R VP by August 17. For more
information, call: 513/ 73-2972.
International Exchange Program
The WSU International Exchange Program is
looking for ho t familie for the ummer 1994 Ho t
Program with Japan and Brazil. For more
information, call: Rory Golden, 513/873-2712.

Alumni Involved With Hospice Antiques Show
Hospice of Dayton, Inc., announces it third annual Ho pice Antique Show. The how
i cheduled for Sunday, July 31, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at hi toric Polen Farm, 5099 Bigger
Rd., in Kettering. Proceed benefit Ho pice of Dayton, Inc. Ho pice i a nonprofit
organization providing care for terminally ill patients and their familie .
The show open the evening of Saturday, July 30, with the preview party at Polen
Farm. French Provincial cui ine will be erved along with wine, and door prizes will be
awarded. Join u for this relaxing summer evening and take advantage of this opportunity to
preview and purchase antique from nationally respected dealer .
The farmhou e will hou e pecial exhibit , and a walking tour/continental breakfast
will be held from 8:30 A.M. to 10 A.M. Sunday morning. Prominent antique dealer Frank
Gaglio of New York will conduct the tour. Thi is an informal hand -on tour. Cost i $15
per per on, and re ervation are required. Antique from thi year' how will be di played
at the Bill Simm hou eat Homearama.
'
Wright State alumni involved with the Antique Show include show manager Jennifer
Smith, Hospice marketing coordinator Sue Leboeuf, and publicity chair Jeff Jordan. Other
alumni interested in assisting should contact Roy Iller (also a Wright State graduate) at
433-2840.
Individual can become Antiques Show Patrons for $40 and Grand Patrons for $60. For
tickets and further information call Hospice at 256-4490.@
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And to piece together the clue , Patricia Delaney u e a
weapon ideally uited to the modern private inve tigator: the
computer.
Patricia Delaney is the creation of Wright State University
alumna Sharon Gwyn Short, and her first mystery novel, Angel's
Bidding, hit the shelves in local bookstores in February. The
Fawcett paperback will eventually be joined by Short's next two
Patricia Delaney novels.
Short, who lives in Miamisburg with her husband, David,
and daughters Katherine and Gwyndolyn, works part time at
Mead Data Central but hopes fiction writing will in time become
a full-time venture.
Of her heroine, Short comments, "She' a very independent
woman," an ex-reporter who gave up journalism because she
liked the investigative end of the trade more than writing. Her
Patricia Delaney i not so much a traditional private eye as she i
a self-de cribed "inve tigative consultant" whose clients are
more likely to be respected businesse than mysterious strangers.
"She has a lot of strengths and qualities that I don't have but
wi h I had," Short note . "But to make her human, I've given her
flaw , o he' a mixture."
Unlike her creator, Patricia Delaney i ingle and doe n't
have children, and live in a fictional uburb of Cincinnati called
Alli ton. "She' frozen in time around age 35, 36."
Short al o describe Delaney a an "electronic gumshoe." In
keeping with trend in real investigative work nowadays,
Delaney uses her computer to find and compare pieces of
information from the many databa es available now to any
computer- avvy citizen. "My rule for myself i he ha to get at
lea tone clue from the computer that help her olve the ca e.
"The computer makes it more reali tic, plus people are
interested in it and the issues surrounding it: privacy issues, the
information highway. I certainly don't get involved in the details
of that in every book, but I want some aspect of those modernday concerns brought into the books."
Sharon Gwyn Short earned her Bachelor of Arts degree from
Wright State University in 1982. She graduated cum Laude and
with departmental honors in just three years, having attended on
a university honors scholarship. Her mother and husband are also
graduates of Wright State.
As is true of many English majors, Short's interest in fiction
didn't just start in college. As a youngster, she was a voracious
reader, especially enjoying youth-oriented mysteries such as the
Nancy Drew series and a book called Harriett the Spy, which she
liked because the title character kept a diary as she herself did.
Another favorite was one her grandmother gave her, Mystery at
Hopkins Island, which she says she read over and over.
And if reading was fun, writing seemed like even more fun
to Short, who admits she had wanted to be a writer "forever!"

"I remember cribbling on paper and holding it up to my
parent and aying, 'Am I writing anything yet?' It wa probably
in the ixth or eventh grade that it dawned on me, 'There are
people creating these books that I'm reading and they're
probably making a living at it, so maybe I can too.' "
While she was an undergraduate student at Wright State,
Short says, her professors taught her to refine her creative
energy with hard work and high standards.
One of the teachers she remembers most vividly was
Thomas Whissen, a now-retired English professor who was al o
her honors advisor.
"He was one of the toughest teachers I had," she says,
recalling how he gave her a low grade on one of the first papers
she wrote for him. "I talked to him after class, and he said, 'I
know you can do better than thi , and I'm grading you based on
what I think you can do.'
"I thought that wa great! Basically what I think he was
trying to tell me was, compete with yourself, push yourself; and
I've never forgotten that."
Even her student job on campus in what was then the Office
of Univer ity Communication helped her refine the craft of
writing "becau e they wanted high-quality writing, and the
deadline were more aggre ive than in a cla room ituation."
While Angel's Bidding i Short' first novel to be publi hed,
it's not her first effort at novel writing. Short ays she has tried
her hand at several writing genres, including science fiction,
romance, and a literary novel. Around 1988, she decided to write
in the genre that she most loved to read-mysteries.
She has even written another entire mystery novel, one "that
wa never published and never will be,'' she says. "It was a
wonderful learning experience, but it was the novel I needed to
write to learn how to write."
As it turned out, her lessons weren't all self-taught on that
never-to-be-published novel. At an Antioch Writer's Workshop
in 1990, Short gained valuable feedback on her writing from one
of her favorite mystery writers, best-selling author Sue Grafton.
"Sue was immensely helpful," Short says. "She was with all
of us the whole time and just gave so much of herself. She did
some consulting; she would read part of your novel and give her
opinion."
Why have mysteries been such a popular genre? Short has a
theory.
"As a (mystery) writer and reader, we're examining
ordinary people in extraordinary circumstances," Short
considers. "Certainly murder should be-isn't always, but
should be-considered an extraordinary event, and I think when
ordinary people are caught in circumstances like that, you learn
a lot about their character."@
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SPRING
1994

CLASS OF 1974

CLASS OF 1981

Don R. Deel (B.A.) i currently
employ d at AM Graphic a a
hipping clerk. He and hi wife,
Mar ia have 2 children.

Sally A. truth r (B.A.) earned
her Ph.D. in the hi tory of art
from Th Ohio tate Univer ity
in 1992 and i now teaching art
hi tory at inclair ommunity
College.
Ned D. Young (B.S., 86
M.B.A.) wa recently hired at
Sinclair Community College a
an as ociate profe or and
department chair of the Busine s
Management Department.

CLASS OF 1975
CLASS OF 1969
Brian A. Garry (B.A.) recently
traveled to Beijing, China, with
Mohammed Ali and refereed an
NBA World Heavyweight fight
between Ben Cooper and Mike
Weaver. Thi wa the fir t
professional boxing how in
Communi t China ince 1949.
Al o, his daughter, Con tance,
recently married Jame Ramo , a
ba eball player for the
Univer ity of Florida.

CLASS OF 1971
Duane E. Earley (B.S .) began a
new career path when he
recently joined the Dayton Area
Chamber of Commerce a a
coun elor in the Small Bu ine
Development Center. He wa
formerly the pre ident and CEO
of Science Unlimited, Inc.

CLASS OF 1972
Michael A. Nawroth (B.S.B.) is
currently employed at Watkin
Motor Lines a an account
executive.

CLASS OF 1973
Kathleen M. McMillan
(B.S.E.D.) was recently
appointed a member of the
Mayor's Committee for the
Handicapped. She i currently
employed at Onslow County
Board of Education a a
preschool teacher for the
handicapped.

T ege Yirga (B.S.B .) recently
opened her own bu ine ,
Comprehen ive Bu ine s
Service , which i part of a
national franchise organization
based in Carlsbad, California.

CLASS OF 1977
Maurice E. Harri (B.S.B.) i
currently a controller for the
Amateur Trap hooting
A ociation. He received hi
CPA in 1983. Maurice al o ha
three children and i actively
involved with ba eball coaching
and erving on the occer board.

CLASS OF 1978
Edward V. Reed Jr. (B .S.M.T.)
wa recently appointed to the
National Voluntary Ho pita!
A ociation Laboratory Council.
He i currently employed at a
community ho pita! as a
laboratory manager.
Archie S. Wilkinson, M.D.
(B.S., 82 M.D.) wa elected by
the Ohio Academy of Family
Phy ician to erve on two tatelevel committee : the Committee
on Aging and the OAFF Rural
Health Committee. He i
currently employed at Solo
Family Practice as a family
phy ician.

Vincent 1. Homan

Vincent 1. Homan (B.S.B.)
recently took part in organizing
the company, COHO Benefit
Group, Inc., in Cincinnati. It
provides managed care, health
and disability benefit , and
con ulting service to local,
regional, and national client .
Steven L. Winteregg, Ph.D.
(M.M.) plays the tuba for the
Dayton Philharmonic Orche tra,
teaches at Wittenberg
Univer ity, and compo e . Hi
late t work, Mystic Edges, had a
world premiere in the beginning
of 1994.

CLASS OF 1980
Tina M. Ebenger (B.S .E.D.) i
currently employed at Sinclair
Community College as an
instructor. She i al o enrolled in
a Ph.D. program at Miami
Univer ity.
Pamela 1. Hen on (B.S.B.)
graduated from the Senior
Executive Fellow Program at
the Harvard School of
Government in November 1992.
She is currently employed with
the U.S. Air Force as a deputy
director, Financial Management
and Controller.
Cynthia A. Miller (B.S.B.) is
currently living in Bermuda and
i"s employed with Continental
Risk Services, LTD., a an
accounting manager.

CLASS OF 1979
Roger H. Cowden II (B.S.) ha
received a U.S. patent for
secondary containment of
underground torage tanks. He is
currently an engineer at Steve R.
Rauch, Inc.
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CLASS OF 1982

John D. Bullock

John D. Bullock, M.D. (M.S.)
received the enior Honor
Award from the American
Academy of Ophthalmology at
the organization' annual
meeting. John i profe or and
chair of the Department of
Ophthalmology and profes or of
pla tic urgery at the WSU
School of Medicine.
Mary E. Pfeil (B.S.) is currently
working full time on her
master' degree in coun eling at
the University of Dayton.
Craig R. Schneider (B.S.B.) ha
recently started a new job a
chaplain of the St. Elizabeth
Medical Center. He and his wife,
Lois (B.S.B.), have two children.

CLASS OF 1983
Ramona L. Bronkar-Bannayan
(B.F.A.) is currently working for
the Mu eum of Modem Art in
New York City as an associate
registrar. She and her husband,
John, live in New York.

ALU MN OTES

CLASS OF 1984

CLASS OF 1987

Cpt. Jerri D. Wil on (M .. ) i an
a i. tant head nur for the .
orp. at Walter
Army ur
Reed rmy Medical enter,
where . he abo tea h part time
in th D partment f Educati n.
he i curr ntly attending the
George Ma on Uni er ity for
OLD (Health Policy). In June
1992, he married Dr. Warner
Wil on.

CLASS OF 1985
ancy S. Goodman (M.S.) i a
nur e executive involved with
the opening of the new Bay Area
Medical Center and it women'
ervice . The ho pita! opened in
September 1993. She live m
Corpu Chri ti Texa .

CLASS OF 1986
David A. Bertke (A.A.B., 88
B.S.B., 93 M.B.A.) and hi wife,
Suzanne became the parent of
a baby girl named Abigail on
July 15, 1993. He i working at
General Warehou ing a an
accountant.
Cynthia L. Blackwell (B.S.E.G.)
ha recently completed her
Ma ·ter of cience degree in
ergonomic engineering from
th oughb rough Univ r ity of
Technology in Leice ter hire,
England. The military de ign
tool et from her the i i
currently being u ed by the
Store and Clothing R&D
E tabli hment, Mini try of
Defen e, E ex England. She
ha al o been invited to pre ent
her the i next Augu t at the
International Ergonomic
Conference to be held in
Toronto, Canada.
Keith E. Buchholz (B.S.B., 93
M.B.A.) i pre ident of Valley
Greene Owner A ociation.
Valerie K. Van Winkle (B.S.B.)
ha tarted a new po ition at
PNC Bank a egment controller
for the Retail Divi ion. She
coordinate the profit planning
proce for the entire divi ion.
Due to her recent promotion,
Valerie and her hu band, Tony,
will relocate to Pitt burgh. They
are currently living in Dayton.

CLASS OF 1990
Jeffrey W. Daly (B.S.B.) will
marry Cynthia A. Ziberek (92
B.S.B.) on May 21 of thi year.
Jeffrey work for Curti 1000 a
a ale repre entati e. Cynthia
work for EMRO Marketing a a
compen ation and benefit
analy t.
Maryjo Prince-Paul (B.S.N.) i
currently attending graduate
chool at Ca e We tern Re erve
Univer ity. She i employed at
the Parma General Ho pita!
Ho pice a an R and a ho pice
nur ·e educator.

Admini tration degree from
A erett College in December of
1993.

CLASS OF 1988
Cynthia L. Boyer (B.S.B.)
recei ed her CPA in 1992. She
i currently working at St. Mary
Development Center a the
director of finance.
Kevin . Hue! man, D.D . .
(B.S.) and hi wife, Patrice
(B.S.), are expecting their fir t
child in April of thi year. Ke in
i a denti tat mile Maker
Dental Group and Patrice i a
laboratory/quality a urance
manager at Lyle Environmental
Management.
Curti C. Schmidt (M.B.A.)
became a certified hazardou
material manager a of May
1993. He i currently working at
Ro emont Aero pace Inc., a a
afety/environmental
admini trator.

CLASS OF 1991
Neal R. Holden (B.A.) ha
recently been named the econd
a i tant manager at Furman'
port Cafe.
Samul S. Latham (B.S.B.) i in
the top three percent of hi cla
at the Univer ity of Dayton Law
chool. He al o recei ed the
UD L Academic Achievement
Award in Tax.

CLASS OF 1989

Sharon Troute (B.S.; 93 M.S.)
recently began a new job at the
South Community Center for
Profe ional Coun eling a a
contract therapi t. Sharon al o
at for the LPC Exam in October
and i in the proce of
becoming a certified chemical
dependency coun elor.

Patricia S. Albani (M.B.A.)
i pre ident of PSA Con ulting.
She and her hu band, Dick,
celebrated their 30th wedding
anni ver ary in ovember
of 1993.
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CLASS OF 1992
u an K. Jordan (M. .) i.
empl y d at reenfield Area
Medical ent r a. chief nur ing
he wr t an arti le
ur ing Pr du tivity in
. pita! ," to be
publi hed in Nur ing
Mana ement thi pring.
Kelly S. Karr (B.S.B.) i an
auditor at the Air Force Audit
Agency. She ha performed
computer control audit , internal
control audit , and a civil
engineering audit.
Marvin J. Lefeld (B.S.B.) i an
accounting analy t in the
Account Control Department of
Emro Marketing in Enon, Ohio.
He i al o tudying for the CPA
exam.
Aaron M. Pfarrer (B.S.) and hi
wife, Su an, became parent to
daughter Amelia on October 1,
1993. Aaron work for Procter
and Gamble a a re earch
a i tant.
Mark E. Ro e (B.S.E.E.) ha
been awarded a 6 000 Dean'
Merit cholar hip to the
Univer ity of Dayton chool of
Law. He i currently re iding in
Kettering, Ohio.

CLASS OF 1993
Stephen J. Barcavage (B.A.) ha
tarted fir t-year tudie at The
Dickin on School of Law, the
olde t independent law chool in
the United State .
Dougla S. Brungart (B.S.C.E.)
wa awarded a fellow hip by the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi.
He wa one of 50 elected for
the honor from a group of 182 of
the nation' out tanding 1993
college graduate . He i
intending to tudy electrical
engineering at the Ma achu ett
In titute of Technology.
Michael E. Vanderburgh (B.A.)
i pu~ uing a ma ter' degree at
George Wa hington Univer ity
and i erving a a legi lative
intern for Senator Denni
Deconcini.@

ALUM HIGHLIGHTS

EASING THE FINANCIAL BURDEN
OF MEDICAL SCHOOL
In 1992, over 77 percent of
African American who graduated
from Wright State' School of
Medicine owed at lea t $75,000 on
educational loan . Twenty-two
percent owed at lea t $100 000.
Thi year, there' hope for
African American enrolling in
WSU' School of Medicine
through a new cholar hip program
that aims to reduce the
indebtedne of African American
medical chool graduate . The
WSU School of Medicine Alumni
African American Scholar hip
campaign kicked off la t November
under the leader hip of Dr. Alan
McGee, Wright State alumnu
(M.D. 1982; B.S. 1979). A of
March 15, the campaign had rai ed
over $24,500.
McGee point out that when
compared to the graduating cla a
a whole, African American
houldered almo t 50 percent more
debt upon graduation.
"Medical chool i a significant
financial burden placed on all
tudents," he explains. "But it'
particularly tough on African
American tudent , becau e
oftentime they have not had the
economic resources available to
them that nonminority tudents
have had."
African American SOM alumni
from all over the country are being
targeted to support the scholarship
campaign. Awards will be made
annually to incoming and full-time

tudent exhibiting trong
academic kill , leader hip skills,
and/or financial need. Scholarship
award will cover up to one year of
tuition according to available
fund.
Offering more cholar hip
dollar will help recruit and retain
top African American applicants,
McGee ay . In 1992 ten of twelve
African American applicants who
were ranked highe t by the School
of Medicine' admi ion
committee went to other medical
chool becau e of better
cholar hip than Wright State
could offer.

"I certainly feel an
indebtedness to
Wright State for the
opportunities it has
given me. Now I feel
it's time to give
something back."
Increa ing the number of
African American medical student
at WSU me he with the school'
mi sion to increase the number of
African American phy ician .
McGee aid that more black
phy ician will benefit the African
American community, who, as a
group, tend to be underrepresented
in medicine.
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Dr. Alan McGee

"I certainly feel an
indebtedne to Wright State for
the opportunitie it ha given me"
McGee aid. "Now I feel it' time
to give omething back and help
other receive similar opportunitie . I'm looking forward to
meeting other alumni who feel the
ame way."
For more information about the
medical cholarship campaign,
contact Scott Hoskin at 513/8732766 or write to Scott Ho kin ,
Director of Annual Program ,
Wright State Univer ity
Foundation, Administrative Wing,
Wright State University, Dayton,
Ohio 45435.@

"I'm glad I chose
Wright State. The
quality of teaching
has been excellent,
and I feel prepared
for medical school.
My biology professor,
Dr. Runkle, cares
about me and my
achievelllents.I-Ie
cares about my
future."
WENDY

McDANIEL

Senior, Wright State University
Major: Biology /Pre-Med
Volunteer, Miami Valley Hospital
Cofounder and president, WSU
Student Foundation
President, WSU Pre-Med Society

For information about Wright State,
call 513/873-3314.
Wendy McDaniel and James R. Runk! , Ph.D.,
Profes or of Biology, Wright State University

INAUGURALPLANSUNDERWAY
FOR WSU'S NEW PRESIDENT
Wright State Univer ity i gearing up for the
inauguration of it n w pre ident Dr. Harley E. Flack.
Tentative plan call for inaugural activitie to begin the
week of October 3. The formal inve titure ceremony
will be Friday, October 7, at 2 P.M. in the Ervin J.
Nutter Center. Inaugural activities will culminate with a concert by
Pre ident Flack' cou in, Roberta Flack, on Saturday, October 8. More
information will be available a detail become finalized.
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